Current trends in the high bypass ratio turbofan engines development are discussed in the beginning of the paper. Based on this, the state of the art in the contemporary turbofan engines is presented and their change in the last decade is briefly summarized. The main scope of the work is the bypass ratio growth analysis. It is discussed for classical turbofan engine scheme. The next step is presentation of reach this goal by application of an additional combustor located between high and low pressure turbines. The numerical model for fast analysis of bypass ratio grows for both engine kinds are presented. Based on it, the numerical simulation of bypass engine increasing is studied. The assumption to carry out this study is a common core engine. For classical turbofan engine bypass ratio grow is compensated by fan pressure ratio reduction. For inter turbine burner turbofan, bypass grown is compensated by additional energy input into the additional combustor. Presented results are plotted and discussed. The main conclusion is drawing that energy input in to the turbofan aero engine should grow when bypass ratio is growing otherwise the energy should be saved by other engine elements (here fan pressure ratio is decreasing). Presented solution of additional energy input in inter turbine burner allow to eliminate this problem. In studied aspect, this solution not allows to improve engine performance. Specific thrust of such engine grows with bypass ratio rise -this is positive, but specific fuel consumption rise too. Classical turbofan reaches lower specific thrust for higher bypass ratio but its specific fuel consumption is lower too. Specific fuel consumption decreasing is one of the goal set for future aero-engines improvements.
Introduction
Significant grow of aviation transport, and connected whit this environmental impact of the air traffic directly leads to new challenges, which should be full filed by modern perspective aircrafts. The prediction of commercial air traffic grows presented in work [16] shows that it will be double every 15 years. This generates new challenges for aviation industry to safe continuously growing mobility needs, while the same time preserving resources, mitigating the impact on climate, environment and reducing noise emissions. European aviation companies and research establishments defined targets for the future of air traffic. In 2011, the Flightpath 2050 vision was released which defines the goals to be achieved by the years 2050 [16] . Different technological and research programs was undertaken to reach these goals. To meet the goals the propulsion system improvement takes the crucial position. The results of aero engines improvement study show that in the nearest future the overall pressure ratio should reach 70 and bypass-ratio should be close to 20 [16] . The classical turbofan engine (TF) which was introduced to the service in last decade of twenty and first decade of twenty first century are not able to full file these demands. The study of aero engine concepts shows that new generation of commercial turbofan engines will be based on gear fan conception with intercooled core engine [15, 19, 20] . The study of pros and cons of intercooled recuperated core is the object of contemporary research and the results are presented in mentioned works.
The other vision of aero engine improvement is presented in papers [1, 3, 4, 7, 9, 11, 12, 17] , where the engine with inter-turbines burner (ITB) is studied. The discussion of profits by additional burner application points that the thermal efficiency increasing by cycle modification in such manner that the process is close to isothermal in turbine [11, 17] . The lowering or elimination of turbine cooling flow by additional burner application is studied in [4, 7] , while in the classical engine TIT (turbine inlet temperature) growth generates the increasing of cooling air mass flow [2, 5] . Presented in work [4, 7] conception assumed that, the maximum temperature in the engine not exceed hot section material limits and the additional burner generates additional energy for propelling the turbines and producing thrust.
Study of aero-engines emission presented e.g. in [13, 14, 18] shows that looking for new environmentally friendly propulsion should lead to hybrid concept like presented in [15] or to increase bypass ratio of turbofan engine [16] . The conception of bypass ratio increasing for classical turbofan engine and turbofan with additional combustor is the scope of this work.
Two-combustor turbofan vs. classical turbofan
The classical turbofan engine (TF) is the main source of propulsion for the contemporary passenger and transport aircrafts ( Fig. 1 ). There are few different types of such engines like two or three spool engine, engine with a gear ore without the gear between the fan and the turbine. By the way, the common feature of all of them is high bypass ratio. Fig. 1 . Schematic diagram of a high bypass ratio turbofan with cut section index [8] In Fig. 2 , the turbofan with inter-turbine burner (ITB TF) is presented. The additional energy insert in the second combustor into mainstream is studied as a big potential to increase bypass ratio. The additional heat supplied in the second combustor should provide the energy needed to propel the growing fan. 
Classical turbofan limits
By-pass ratio of contemporary turbofan engines reaches 12 [8] . The conclusion presented in [8] shows that the aerodynamic quality of the turbomachines reached a very high level, and there is only narrow margin to improvement. TIT is already near to theoretical optimum and its increasing will give only slight cycle efficiency improvement, similarly like pressure ratio increasing above 50. The only way to significant decrease specific fuel consumption (SFC) is bypass ratio grows. According results presented in the paper [8] bypass ratio increasing from 12 to 18 should allow reducing cruise specific fuel consumption about 4%.
The numerical model to study bypass ratio grow for TF engine start from energy balance for low-pressure spool (LPS):
where: BPR -bypass ratio, cp -constant pressure heat value, k -gas isentropic index, T -total temperature of gas in specified by index number engine section, πF -fan pressure ratio in total parameters, eF -fan polytropic efficiency, fB -fuel to air ratio in burner, i -gas specific enthalpy in section specified by index number, ηLSP -low-pressure spool mechanical efficiency. When we assume that the core engine and flight condition are not changed then LPT enthalpy drop 45 − 5 und temperature of mass flow in the fan inlet 2 , are not changed too. Therefore, the bypass ratio increasing needs fan pressure ratio decreasing. The fan pressure ratio lowering causes external duct exit pressure lowering which leads to external duct outlet flow jet reduction:
where:
Where: c -gas velocity in specified engine section, p -total pressure in specified engine section, p0 -ambient pressure, πR -ram pressure ratio, σN_ext -pressure losses coefficient of external nozzle. Finally, this leads to decrease of engine specific thrust (ST):
and modify specific fuel consumption (SFC):
The study of bypass ratio increasing influence on the engine parameter change was done for classical TF engine in flight design condition. It was assumed that core engine parameters, LPT, and propulsive nozzle of internal duct are the same. By this way the internal jest stream velocity does not change. Bypass ratio is growing, but connecting with this higher energy consumption is compensated by the fan pressure ratio decreasing. Results of the engine parameters study for flight condition are presented in Tab. 1. Presented results show that for classical turbofan engine, when the core engine parameters do not change, the LPT turbine will produce the same level of power. To increase bypass ratio fan pressure ratio should be reduced. This leads to decreasing external duct performance. The only profit is specific fuel flow reduction. The negative effect of specific thrust lowering is an engine dimension growth to fulfil the same thrust level. The external dimension Dext can be evaluated according continuity equation as:
Tab. 1. Bypass ratio increasing influences on engine parameters for flight condition H=11 km
when inlet mass flow is determined from specific thrust definition:
where: D -diameter ext -external, int -internal in fan inlet, m -inlet mass flow, ρ -gas density in specified section. T -engine thrust. The calculation of chosen engine parameter for different BPR relative to the engine of BPR=12 are presented in Tab. 2. For dimension evaluation, it was assumed that fan inlet internal diameter and velocity are constant.
The BPR grow up to 20 causes lowering of specific fuel consumption roughly about 6%. In the same time, specific thrust goes down about 35%. For assuring the same thrust level, the air mass flow through the engine should grow. Therefore, the external diameter should rises almost 20%. 
Tab. 2. Bypass ratio increasing influences on engine parameters relative to engine of bypass

Bypass ratio increasing for turbofan with inter-turbine burner
The application of the additional inter-turbines burner is used to increase BPR, but without fan pressure ratio change (decreasing). According previous discussion on equation 1 this will generate increasing of the power produced by LPT. To do this without outlet pressure ratio decreasing � 5 = � additional energy should be supplied into an additional burner. In this case, pressure ratio in the LPT should be constant; therefore, LPT temperature drop can be expressed as:
where: eLT -turbine polytrophic efficiency, πLPT -low-pressure ratio turbine pressure ratio. Enthalpy replacing by temperature in equation 1 allows rearrange it to determine temperature rise in the turbines as a function of bypass ratio for constant LPT pressure ratio:
Fuel air ratio in ITB can be calculated from equation presented below, when the assumption is done that T43=T45_TF (temperature in the HPT outlet for TF is assumed constant in the analysis):
where: LHV -fuel heat value, ηITB -inter-turbines burner thermal efficiency.
In the presented conception external duct speed will be constant for calculating point (fan pressure ratio is constant), but internal duct jet speed will change as a function of T5.
Specific thrust is calculated as:
and specific fuel consumption as:
Results of the analyses are presented in Tab. 3 and in relative parameters in Tab. 4. They show that for presented engine conception the additional energy supplied in inter turbines burner causes fuel consumption increasing more than specific trust growing. Finally, SFC grows and this is not satisfied. 
Comparison of bypass ratio increasing influences the performance of TF and ITB TF
BPR grow influences relative specific trust is shown in Fig. 3 . For classical TF ST decreases significantly. This is caused by external duct jet velocity drop down caused by fan pressure ratio lowering. The effect is forced by BPR grow. In ITB TF, specific trust goes up even while BPR grows. Main reason of such situation is internal duct temperature rise which cause that c8 goes up.
Fig. 3. Relative specific trust vs. bypass ratio for TF and ITB TF
This situation influences the engine mas flow. When the assumption is done that the trust should be on the same level then the mass flow should grow for TF while for ITB TF it can go down. Relative mass flow change to get the same trust for both engine is presented in Fig. 4 .
The hypothetical fan external diameter to ensure air mass flow while internal diameter in fan inlet is constant is presented in Fig. 5 . It shows that for classical TF engine external diameter should grow more than 1.2 time for BPR=20 comparing to engine of BPR=12. In the same condition for ITB TF, external diameter is slightly decreasing. Specific fuel consumption comparison is presented in Fig. 6 . It shows that classical TF allows to decrease SFC while for ITB TF SFC grows with BPR rising. The reason of SFC growing for ITB TF is that additional fuel is supply to the engine. Exit gas temperature of internal duct increases, by this way thermal efficiency goes down and finally SFC goes up. Opposite situation is in classical TF when ducts exit temperature no change and BPR rising. 
Conclusions
Presented results show that classical TF allows SFC decreasing by BPR increasing. For ITB TF BPR rising causes SFC grow. In this case, ITB TF not allows achieving expected profits. It can be caused by situation that thermodynamic parameters of the internal duct were not changed. The results presented in work [3] show that ITB TF engine cycle can be optimised to achieve lower SFC, but this needs to change internal duct parameters.
ITB TF is more profitable if it is going about ST and connected with it engine external diameter changes with BPR grow. Opposite situation is for TF engine.
Presented results do not give all picture of possible engines performance changes. It was studied only one case. The big picture can be done after other cases study.
